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Abstract. Sustainability has become new evolution of quality and efficiency indicator for product 
life cycle. It is generally acknowledge that sustainability is a result from balancing the 
environmental, economical and social aspect. However, each aspects may expand to different type 
of parameters involved that cross the system boundary; qualitative and quantitative parameters. 
Fuzzy logic approach will be applied to deal with the data uncertainty for obtaining the 
sustainability assessment of hollow fiber membrane module. Fuzzy logic operation will formulate 
the mapping from inputs to an output. Thus, it will able for intermediate assessment between 
sustainable and non-sustainable hollow fiber membrane module. Hence, this paper introduces the 
comprehensive method for assessing sustainability as guide for hollow fiber membrane designer 
and manufacturer for future sustainability improvement. 
Introduction 
Sustainability is a measurement the degree of consistency of present and future needs in an 
environment, economy and social, which is a dynamic process [1]. Since the human population and 
social rates keep growing, the sustainability of humankind is now threatened. Consequently, it 
creates high demand on mass production for products that will consume a lot of raw materials and 
energy. This situation can cause the natural resources become limited. In addition, a lot of waste 
and emission will be generated during each stage of the product life cycle. Simultaneously, 
wastewater generated for industries that flowing to natural water stream causing a harmful effect to 
human, plants and animals.  Lately, membranes have gained wide acceptance against competing 
technology in many areas because of flexibility and performance reliability of membrane system, 
environmental awareness, competitive cost and increasing demand. Membrane technology is safe 
with the relatively low environmental impact because they contain low toxic material and are 
compact in size [2]. In addition, membrane system especially polymer membrane are good in 
process ability, inexpensive production and low operating cost in modular design. Compared to the 
traditional wastewater treatment, membrane treatment processes had smaller footprint, decrease 
sludge production, consistent effluent quality and lower sensitivity to contaminant peaks [3]. 
There are several types of membranes module geometry, however this research focus on hollow 
fiber membrane module. The sustainability of membrane module as a product needs to be 
scrutinized for maintaining it is sustainability. In order to achieve sustainable membrane process 
and its operation, it is necessary to develop a framework to monitor the sustainability as well as 
detecting weak areas that need further improvement. The methodology developed will consider to 
balance each sustainability aspects; environmental, economical and social. Life Cycle Assessment 
(LCA) is applied as a technique to determine parameters involved as well as evaluate the 
environmental aspects of membrane module [4]. System boundary from cradle to grave was 
selected. Hence, a new framework for assessing sustainability for membrane system has to be 
developed in order to assist designer and decision makers to select the varies sustainable alternative. 
In this paper, fuzzy-based sustainability framework for membrane module was proposed for 
assessing membrane module sustainability. The sustainability framework development will be 
explained detail in next section which is flexible to mapping inputs to an output.  
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Literature Review 
From mathematical point of view, fuzzy system can be regarded as useful and practical function 
approximates [5]. It is generally acknowledge that fuzzy logic is suitable for convenient way to map 
an input space to an output space by using codification of common sense shown in Figure 1. Fuzzy 
Inference System (FIS) is a method that interpreting the values in the input vector and based on the 
same set of rules and assign it to the output vectors. The input involved is materials, energy used 
and cost for every life cycle stage of membrane module for wastewater treatment. This fuzzy logic 
will be able for intermediate assessment between sustainable and non-sustainable membrane 
module life cycle. 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1.  FIS as an operator to mapping input to output 
 
In this research, environmental impact can be calculated by considering the material use in 
kilogram (kg) and energy used in Joule (J) quantitatively. The level of sustainability can be 
measured in term of amount of energy, waste, recycle, remanufacture, harmful material and others. 
While in economic aspects, sustainability can be measured in term of cost (RM) involved. There is 
no specific standard unit for measuring the social issues and it involves many attributes to be 
considered. It is very subjective and it is usually treated in a qualitative manner [6]. Fuzzy logic 
approach is a suitable way to deal uncertainty with element cannot be measure such as safety and 
health in social aspects. Since fuzzy logic has capabilities of human thinking logical, it seems to be 
a natural technical tool to develop a method for sustainability measurement. 
The output from the sustainability performance measure will be determined in term of 
percentage or index. The index value range is from zero to one. Zero indicates the lowest 
sustainability performance measure of membrane system, while one indicates the highest 
sustainability performance measure. Fuzzy logic used linguistic variables, that performing 
computation with word. Traditional mathematical approaches such as cost-benefits analysis or 
algebraic formulas are impossible to quantify sustainability value. However, fuzzy logic will take 
consideration of important factor such as values and opinion that applying human thought [1,7,8] 
Methodology Development 
The methodology stage for developing the sustainability indicator is shown in Figure 2. The 
stage begins with the determination of parameters by using LCA technique, which is considering 
inputs and outputs crossing the system boundary. The indices parameter then assigned according to 
their potential impact categories; global warming potential (GWP), acidification potential (AP), 
euthrophication potential (EP), ozone layer depletion potential (OLDP), solid waste, cost, energy, 
human health, heavy metal, risk and carsinogen [4].  
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Fig. 2. Stages for developing sustainability indicator 
 
Fuzzy Operation. Sustainability indicator development applying the fuzzy model is shown in 
Figure 3 including of input, fuzzy operation and output. At the early stage of fuzzy evaluation 
process, the linguistic variables of input need to be defined. Commonly, there are three degree used 
that is low, medium and high [9]. The linguistic variable or reference value need to be defined for 
indicating the minimum and maximum value of input variable. Similarly, the linguistic variables of 
output need to be defined. Different with input variable, output variable commonly used five degree 
that is, low, low to medium, medium, medium to high and high. Then, the reference value is 0 (lower 
sustainability) to 1 (higher sustainability) need to be set up for output membership function 
construction. 
Determination of Input Parameter. Parameter value for fuzzy operation is obtained from life 
cycle database, European Life Cycle Database (ELCD) with the help of LCA technique and life 
cycle software.  
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Fig. 3. The scheme of fuzzy operation to assess the contribution of sustainability indicator  
 
Normalization Limit. In order to perform fuzzy mf, normalization limit is required. The 
normalization limit is used to set the maximum and minimum values for input parameter for fuzzy 
operation. Lowest value of input parameter considering as lower limit while highest value will 
determine as upper limit for fuzzy model operation.  
Fuzzy Membership Function (mf). It is generally acknowledge that the fuzzy mf is the core of 
fuzzy model. The strongest mf defines a soft threshold which allows smooth assessment of input 
variable toward sustainability index. While the weakest because it is too subjective in relation to its 
construction [6,10,11]. In fuzzy logic, the triangular mf is the simplest and commonly used mf due 
to its ability to be adapted into various assessments [1,9]. Thus, this paper proposed to use 
triangular mf for fuzzy evaluation model will be developed.  
Fuzzy Rule Based. Fuzzy rule presents the contribution of sustainability indicator to 
sustainability development by way of linguistic if-then proposition. The proportion can be divided 
into premise and conclusion. Premise refers to input that consist if-part and conclusion is refers to 
output that consist of the then-part. Basically, the premise includes one or more facts (input 
variable), while the conclusion includes only one facts (output variable). 
Fuzzification. Fuzzification is a process to determine of the degree of membership for input 
variable. This research need to consider the input value, and then determine the degree of its 
belonging to each of the appropriate fuzzy sets via the membership functions. Real values are 
transformed into linguistic variables by the fuzzification operation. 
Fuzzy Inference. Fuzzy Inference is the process of formulating the mapping from a given input 
to an output using fuzzy logic approach. FIS consists all of membership function, logical operation 
and fuzzy rule mentioned. The parallel nature of the rule is one of the important aspects of fuzzy 
logic system  
Defuzzification. Defuzzification is a process of transforming the output fuzzy result into an 
index or percentage from zero to one. In the other words, defuzzification does the opposite of 
fuzzification. The most popular method used in defuzzification is centroid calculation, which 
calculation the center of area under the curve. This kind of method known as index of sub element 
of the sustainability indices such as GWP, AP, EP, OLDP, solid waste potential, cost, energy, 
human health, heavy metal, risk and carsinogen for his case study. 
Since the main sustainability element index contains of three pillars of sustainability that is 
environmental, economical and social aspects, indices can be determined by the aggregation of 
every sub sustainability element index with their weighted properly for future works. The 
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sustainability indices need to be averaged into a single value, which proposed as sustainability 
index. The value for sustainability index will be determined by taking the average of environmental, 
economical and social aspect into single number for obtain sustainability assessment hollow fiber 
membrane module in term of index.  
Conclusion 
The methodology development for assessing sustainability by integrating fuzzy logic approach 
was clearly proposed in this paper. By applying fuzzy logic, data uncertainty such as mixed of 
quantitative and qualitative data can be solved. By using sustainability index methodology 
proposed, designer can monitor trends in order to assess how the hollow fiber membrane module 
manufacturer can work strategically in their contribution towards sustainability. In addition, 
designers and manufacturers can discuss about sustainability performance to communities and 
consumers for their satisfaction. 
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